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VETERINARY EXAMINATION FOR DYNAMIC SYNDICATIONS 
 

At the request of Dynamic Syndications, a pre-sale veterinary examination of Lot 537, NORTHERN 
METEOR ex COMEDY CLUB bay yearling filly, brands as described in the 2012 Magic Millions Yearling 
Sale Catalogue, was carried out at the Sales Complex Bundall, Qld, on the 10th January 2012, prior to the 
commencement of the Magic Millions Yearling Sale.  
 
Clinical Examination:  
This was is a high quality filly. She was a very well conformed in her forequarter with good angulations to 
shoulder and pasterns. She has good bone and she possessed great strength to her hindquarter. She 
appears more to have the strength of a male but the feminie traits of a quality filly. She was very well 
balanced with good length to her rein. She is a filly that stands over good ground with an easy flowing 
action at the walk. She was very athletic, well grown and powerful. She was presented in excellent condition 
for inspection. The filly is still immature and will develop further. All clinical parameters were found to be 
within normal limits. She was examined in hand, and was found to be free moving. Stethoscope examination 
of heartbeat was normal. There was no clinical evidence of wear or injury to his extremities. There was no 
response to flexion tests. 
 
Radiographic Examination:  
Pre-sale there was a full set of radiographs available for inspection in the repository at the Magic Millions 
Sales Complex. Upon examination, there were no radiographic findings of any significance noted.  
 
Endoscopic Examination:  
Post sale the upper respiratory tract was examined endoscopically and the larynx and pharynx were found to 
be normal in appearance and function.  
 
Conclusion:  
In my opinion, at the time of this examination, Lot 537, NORTHERN METEOR ex COMEDY CLUB bay 
yearling filly is in so far as can be determined from the extensive examination conducted; suitable for 
racing and public syndication and as such, is therefore suitable for all risk mortality insurance cover. I 
confirm that I advised Dynamic Syndications that in my opinion this lot was suitable for their purchase. 
 
Yours faithfully, 
 

        
 
Dr. T.M.B. Roberts BVSc. MRCVS 
18 January 2012 
 
 
NB: This examination is valid for seven (7) days and is only for the use of the person requesting the 
examination. The issuer of this certificate has no financial interest in the above horse and no contract with 
any other third party. The issuer has a long standing relationship with Dynamic Syndications to provide a 
detailed veterinary assessment and specific advice on suitability of prospective yearling purchases at all 
yearling sales within Australasia. 
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